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Here's a good number to put in your phone.  You never know when you or another veteran may need help:    
 

National Veterans Crisis Line: 800-273-8255 

 
Thank you Tom Hessler for telling us about this.   
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Retired Colonel Robert Covalucci, USA, presented certificates to three distinguished graduates at MI officer 

courses at Ft.  Huachuca.  Pictured in the top row above are Captain Wojcik and his wife Stacey.  Next to the 

photo of Capt Wojcik is 1LT Anderson.  The two bottom photos show 2LT Micael Counihan.  In the photo on 

the left he is shown with his wife Alejandrina.  He is with his family in the photo on the right.  

 

PRESIDENT'S NOTES 
 

COLONEL ROBERT COVALUCCI 

 

 The September meeting was a great success.  The very special presentation by SGM Charles Hancock, 

USA (Retired), provided an extremely informative review of the Buffalo Soldiers' role in taming the West and 

their vital role in the history of Fort Huachuca and the US Army. It is a gift to have Fort Huachuca be known as 

The Home of The Buffalo Soldier. 

 

 During our business meeting William Prout volunteered to “try” to fill the shoes of Tom Fail, as the 

Chapter Historian. The board members had a quorum present at the dinner and they unanimously passed a 

motion to name Bill as our newest historian.  Bill, a SHOUT OUT to you for stepping up once again when duty 

called! 
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President's Notes Continued. 

 

 Looking for something to do in mid-October?  The Chapter clean up of the right of way on Charleston 

Road will take place on 11 October at 0700 hours.  All are welcome to participate. Norm Patten leads this 

Chapter initiative.  You can find his contact information in the Chapter officers roster on pages 20. We usually 

assemble under the big digital sign on Cochise College property and walk down the section of the road that we 

clean.  It takes no time at all to police this section of the road.   

 

 As you will see in the photos in this edition, Chapter members continue to be recognized for their 

outstanding contributions to our community.  I know the membership of the Coronado Chapter makes a 

significant difference in the lives of others, and in particular among our Veterans.    

 

 And a SHOUT OUT to Tom and Chae Fail for donating their over $100 raffle winnings to the Chapter 

Scholarship Fund. 

 

 The Heliogram has a new look this month.  A SHOUT OUT to Terrie Gent and her co-editors Tom Day 

and Norm Patten for publishing an outstanding edition. And a very special THANK YOU to the award winning 

Paul Puttkammer for 12 years of remarkable support to our Chapter as the Editor of the Heliogram.  

 

 Congresswoman Martha McSally, a retired Air Force colonel, will be the guest speaker at our dinner 

meeting on 19 October.  If past experience is any guide, this may be a “standing room only” event.  So make 

your reservations early! 

 

 In November, we will be celebrating the 45TH Anniversary of the Coronado Chapter. Originally, we 

were part of The Retired Officers Association (remember TROA?)  The members of TROA changed the 

organization's name to MOAA to recognize the huge role that the active duty force plays in shaping MOAA 

policy, initiatives, and motive force.  I have no doubt that in the next 45 years, the Coronado Chapter's 

accomplishments will exceed those of the past 45 years.  SHOUT OUT with an early HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 

to our membership!  

 

 Our November meeting will also include the election of members for the Board of Directors for 2018.  

The ballot can be found on both the Chapter website and Facebook page. Additionally, the Board has prepared 

proposed modifications to the Chapter Bylaws that are posted on the Chapter Website: www.moaacoronado.org.  

Please review the changes.   We will vote on whether to approve them in November.  

 

 As always, I look forward to seeing you at our next meeting.  Bring a friend who you think should be a 

member of our Chapter of Excellence!  I Hope to see your picture in the next Heliogram.   

 

NEVER STOP SERVING 

 

BOB 
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LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 

 
COLONEL GENE FENSTERMACHER, USAF (RETIRED) 

 

 The 15 September Legislative Update introduced a new format for 

responding to action alerts. After hitting “TAKE ACTION” or other 

prompt, it provides a brief summary of the issue and directs us to enter our 

personal information and hit “Submit” before seeing and editing (if 

desired) the MOAA recommended draft Email that is being provided for 

forwarding to our legislators. After hitting Submit, it displays the draft 

Email and asks “What is your chapter code?” which doesn’t appear to be a 

mandatory entry. I subsequently found out that the code for our Coronado 

Chapter is AZ02. The 22 September update format was similar, but it did 

not ask us for a chapter code.  

 

 If you have any questions on the new procedure for processing action alerts, drop me a line at 

fensteg@cox.net.  

 

 The 15 September update also included a deviation of usual practice, by including numerous action 

alerts at the beginning of a totally unrelated issue. At the beginning of the “Cola Comes into Focus” issue it 

displayed an End Sequestration notice with a “TAKE ACTION” button that, if clicked on, takes us to a page 

that evolves into some eleven action items, the first being “SSIA for SBP-DIC” which if we follow the 

sequence we will end up doing three times. Then there are some eight other Emails that we are encouraged to 

send including one on “Ending Sequestration”. And all of this at a totally unrelated issue that we never see if we 

click on the first “TAKE ACTION” button.   

 

 And when going back to the 8 September Legislative Update that I had sent out, to possibly gather 

material for this update, I found out that the system had made changes to it. First and foremost, it disturbed me 

that the content of my messages could be changed after the fact by the current process. When I now go back to 

the 8 September Update I see that the original action alerts are replaced by the 15 September action alert. I am 

still in discussion with MOAA on this issue. 

  

 And in discussion with MOAA on the recent delay in receiving the MOAA Weekly Updates (sometimes 

as late as Saturday and Sunday), when I used to always receive them around noon on Friday, they advise that 

they have been testing different "send times" to analyze when they get the highest or lowest "open rates."  

MOAA is using technology to get data on whether someone is actually opening the email that MOAA sends.  

And I was also advised that they have been testing the day of week as well, as part of a new e-newsletter 

strategy that their communications team is working on. Interestingly, I received the 22 September update at 

10:03 AM but didn’t notice it until after noon.  

 

 Recently, I have been calling MOAA shortly after noon if I have not received the weekly update to ask 

the receptionist to send me a copy if they have it. And on Friday 15 Sept when I called MOAA to check on the 

status of the weekly update, I took the opportunity to listen to that week’s update which I later discovered only 

included 2 of the 6 issues for that week. I was told that this is primarily due to limited recording time at that site.  

 

 

 

mailto:fensteg@cox.net
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President Covalucci and Vice President Hessler display the 2016 MOAA Communications Awards received 

this year.  Paul Puttkammer made this possible with his unflagging attention to detail and literary quality.   

 

 

 

PERSONNEL AFFAIRS NEWS  

 
COLONEL TERRIE M. GENT, USAF (RETIRED) 

 

        As our president noted, our award-winning newsletter editor, Lieutenant 

Colonel Paul Puttkammer, USA (Retired), handed the reigns of the Heliogram to 

three new editors.  He did so to attend to family matters after the death of his 

beloved wife Shirley.  We all mourn her passing and offer our prayers that our 

Creator will surround Paul and his family with love and comfort during this difficult 

time.   
 

 Yes, it's going to take three people to do what Paul so ably did by himself for nearly 12 years. The new 

team consists of Tom Day, Norm Patten, and me.  We were fortunate. The folks at MOAA HQ recently created 

a preformatted newsletter for chapters to use.  This couldn't have come at a better time.  We added Kathryn 

Covalucci's art work to the "header" of this MOAA HQ-created newsletter format and her photographs of the 

last Chapter dinner meeting.  You'll see Kathryn's great action photos through out this newsletter.   
 

 We inserted text in the spaces the MOAA team crafted for us.  Now, as space permits, we will also 

include pieces written by MOAA HQ staffers.  You'll find some of their materials following our usual articles in 

this issue of the Heliogram.   
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 As the leader of the newsletter team, I found the preformatted newsletter easy to use.  But Tom, Norm, 

Kathryn, (and my patient "technical" consultant, AKA, Bob Gent) helped me work with this new format and 

wire brush it a bit so that it is specifically tailored for our Coronado Chapter needs.  For years we had the 

benefit of Paul's eye for detail, art, and literary craftsmanship.  He certainly made my articles look better than 

they were because he caught errors that evaded my proofreading.  In future editions of this newsletter, I will 

return to the kind of articles you are used to seeing from me.  But we wanted to explain how the newsletter has 

changed and why.  Thank you, Paul, for all you have done for the Coronado Chapter of MOAA.   We are 

grateful to have your mentorship going forward.  The newsletter team is following in your steady footsteps.   

  

 To everyone, please don't hesitate to contact me with your feedback about this new format, my 

telephone number is (520) 378-2915, my email is tmgent@cox.net.  Our goal is to use evolving technology, 

coupled with Paul Puttkammer's standards of excellence, to keep you up to date on Chapter events so you can 

see what your fellow Chapter members have been up to and plan to participate in the myriad activities in which 

Chapter members are involved.  The three editors of the Heliogram have divided up the next several months 

and Tom Day will take the lead for the November issue.  I'll produce the December 2017 and January 2018 

issue.  For the remainder of 2018, Norm Patten will be in the batter’s box for February and March, Tom will do 

April, and I will do May.  We usually "go dark" and don't publish during the summer.   

 

CHAPLAIN'S NOTES 
 

COLONEL TOM DAY, USA (RETIRED) 

 

     
 

 

 

Five days after Yom Kippur marks the beginning of seven days of Sukkot, this year celebrated 4 to 11 

October.  According to Chabad.org, "Sukkot celebrates the gathering of the harvest and commemorates the 

miraculous protection G-d provided for the children of Israel when they left Egypt."  Jewish people celebrate by 

living, or at least eating, in a sukkah, a foliage-covered booth, and taking into it four special species of 

vegetation for their ceremonies.  The article stated that this holiday encourages Jews to greater growth, learning 

and devotion in the year ahead.  We all can learn from these holidays the value of confession, forgiveness, 

growth and giving that leads to joy and fulfillment.  May G-d's peace, prosperity and blessing be with each of 

us.  Happy Sukkot! 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 The end of September and early October mark the most holy of holidays 

for our Jewish members.  The first is Rosh Hashanah, the beginning of the New 

Year, when they celebrate the birthday of the universe, marking the creation of 

Adam and Eve and looking toward the New Year.  When the ram's horn, or 

shofar, is blown, it is a time of repentance and time to pray that G-d would grant 

them a year of peace, prosperity and blessing.  This year it was celebrated on 20 

to 22 September followed by Yom Kippur on 29 and 30 September.  The day 

before Yom Kippur is one where people practice extra giving of charity and 

forgiving others, realizing that true joy is sharing with and forgiving others.  

Yom Kippur is the most solemn day of the year, dedicated to introspection, 

prayer and asking G-d for forgiveness.  The joy of giving and forgiveness comes 

with the promise of a year of life, health and happiness.   
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Tom Fail received the President's coin for his contributions as a member since 1984 and his recent assignment 

as the Coronado Chapter Historian.  

 

 

 

 

Retired SGM Charles Hancock 

briefed our members on the Buffalo 

Soldiers. They made important 

contributions to our nation.  
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Harry Bowen and Allen Rossow received the President's coin in recognition of their selection to the Arizona 

Veterans Hall of Fame.  

TRANSITION LIAISON-ESGR (FORMERLY TOPS) 
 

CW3 HARRY BOWEN, USA (RET.)  

             

Jobs:  
 

 During the period of 15 August 2017 to 19 September 2017, we posted 10 jobs, plus several multiple 

listings for an additional 42 jobs.  The multiple listings included engineering, analytical, dental, administrative, 

testing, and medical positions.  Three of the positions were external to Arizona (Fort Meade Maryland, 

Aberdeen Maryland, and Natick MA). 
 

Expos/Career Fairs:  
 

 During this period, we posted five job fairs on the web site.  We sent out one notice yesterday for a job 

fair to be conducted today at the Cochise College which contained 21 companies with engineering, analytical, 

testing, medical, administrative, dental, and other jobs.  This job fair provided a good cross pollination of white-

collar and blue-collar positions. 
 

Employer Support to the Guard and Reserves (ESGR): 
 

 We finally received the new Statements of Support for the Guard and Reserve endorsed by James 

Mattis, Secretary of Defense.  I visited one company (Jacobs) and discussed the Employer Support to the Guard  
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Employer Support to the Guard and Reserves (ESGR) Continued: 

 

and Reserves and the purpose of the Statement of Support.  I will revisit and facilitate a signing session with the 

local Regional Vice President, James Woodard upon his return from travel back east. Now that I have the 

current SOS forms, I will revisit all of the Department of Defense Contractors and get them to re-sign a 

Statement of Support. I still have difficulty convincing the younger Guard and Reserve personnel to nominate  

their employers for recognition for what they do.  Because of this, I am now planning on hosting a “Breakfast 

with the Boss” just for defense contractors. I am planning to do this in January 2018 after I gather a few more 

contacts. 

 

Cochise Serving Veterans (CSV) and the Upcoming Resource Fair: 

 

 There is no new word on the 501(c) (3) request from the IRS.  A decision is not expected for at least 

another 30 days. 

 

 The CSV held a Resource Fair on 18 August 2017 at the former Apache Middle School.  One hundred 

and two veterans and five family members (children) attended the fair.  The good news was that one homeless 

member was able to obtain housing assistance through the Red Cross (not HUD/VASH due to his type of 

discharge).   

 

 The exit briefings/questionnaires were very constructive and provided us with a better understanding of 

what additional services were needed by our veteran population.  They emphasized mental health, dental 

service, eye care/glasses, and more job opportunities. 

 

 There are 56 registered providers (53 participated), 20 job educators and recruiters (with actual job 

openings) available (14 participated).  This year, the hope was to have more than 9 Veterans leave with a job 

offer in hand (last year 9 Veterans left with a job offer).  However, debriefs indicate that the jobs were not 

suitable for the veterans who applied.  There were too many white-collar jobs and not enough blue-collar (the 

vendor who had the blue-collar jobs did not show).  We have placed special emphasis on improving this ratio 

next year. 

 

 Five veterans did apply for financial assistance, but the Social Services Support Committee was able to 

help two.  Of the 3 that were not helped, 2 were denied because of conflicting information provided causing 

concern on the validity of the request.  Funding was an issue with the last of the remaining three as the amount 

needed exceed our capabilities.  We were able to get him in touch with another agency for support.  

The two that were helped were in jeopardy of being evicted and we were able to pay their penalties and/or 

utilities to keep them current and housed. 

 

 Now that LTC(R) Norm Patten is the vice chair of this committee, we hope to streamline the process to 

help more veterans more promptly.  This is because 1 of the veterans at the Resource Fair waited 5 days to get 

support and was within 1 day of eviction when we contacted the rental manager and paid the penalty.   
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Doris Caldwell received the President's coin in recognition of her selection to be honored on the Canyon Vista 

Hospital Veterans Wall. The ceremony will be on Nov. 10, in the lobby of the hospital, at 5:00 p.m. 

 

                                                  TREASURER'S NOTES 

 
            COLONEL ROBERT ABNEY, USA, (RETIRED) 

 

         

           We continue to ask for your support of our operations fund.  

We're in good shape, but its your frequent giving that allows us to keep 

the dues down and our treasury in the sound fiscal posture we've had 

for years.  And as always, the more money we take in for our 

scholarship fund, the more kids we can help.  Please use the forms in 

the following pages to continue your generosity.   

 

SCHOLARSHIP NEWS 

 
                                                        COLONEL JOHN BLACK, USA (RETIRED) 

 

 

    The growing list of contributors who make our robust 

scholarship program possible is shown below. Even the smallest 

donations help.  I thank each of our donors for helping the kids and 

grandkids of military families pursue their education and their dreams.  

(Editor's note:  if the donors list below is inaccurate, please blame the 

editor, not the treasurer. TMG)   
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DONORS TO CORONADO CHAPTER SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

 
 

2017 SUSTAINING LEVEL DONORS   Cumulative Donations More Than $300  

Allison, Kenneth 

Black, John 

Caldwell Doris 

Fenstermacher, Gene 

Haynes, Harvey 

Hicks, Bill 

Judson, Bruce 

Rossow, Allen 

Symmes, Ken 

 

 

 

2017 GOLD LEVEL DONORS   Cumulative Donations $200.00 to $299.00 

Beer, Ron 

Devine, Earl 

Ehrenberger, Edward  

Fail, Tom 

Hayes, Lynn 

Wysong, Lori 

  

 

 

 

2017  SILVER LEVEL DONORS  Cumulative Donations $100.00 to $199.00 

Abney, Bob Newcomer, Marianne 

Bobar, Bob Norris, Ken 

Covalucci, Bob Orzechowski, Dick 

Day,Tom  Patten, Norm 

Dolge, Dave Ponder, Stephen 

Flynn, Joseph Rose, Greg 

Gillete, Tomoko  Russel, Laris 

Jones, Casey Scheumann, Steve 

Kilpatric, Merle Trombley, John 

Manring, Gene White, Bob 

Nist, Cecil  
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2017 CHAPTER DONORS Cum. Donations Up to $100  

Ament, Richard Godwin, Deborah Pryor, Maureen 

Bass, Roy Holbrook, Pat Puttkammer, Paul 

Bates, Bill Kennedy, Thomas Reynolds, Ernest 

Breen, Wendy Kuttner, Lou Rumore, Sam 

Britton, Ruth Lee, Robert Ross, Ramiro 

Brown, Harry Lefts, Cliff Sorenson, Deven 

Cannon, John Linhares, Patrick Stalmann, Bernie 

Cassidy, Helen Mueller, Rick White, Chad 

 

 

                                                 SURVIVING SPOUSES NOTES 

 
                                                           MRS. JAN COLE 

 

 

 

             

Mrs. Ruth Britton received her Surviving Spouse pin from Jan 

Cole.   

                               

 

 We are looking at October and heading into 
cooler weather, holidays, and a new year for MOAA with 
all its activities.  As your Chair of Surviving Spouses, I 
have been working on 3 goals for the 2017-2018 business 
year.  These are: 
 

1.   Encourage Surviving Spouses to be proactive on 
legislative issues.  Let's make our voices heard by calling 
or writing our legislators on issues affecting our active 

duty military members, Veterans, retirees, and the families who have lost their husbands, wives, or 
children. 
 

2.   Plan a project to support local Veterans' programs or issues.  This could include gift bags, holding 
a fund raiser, or planning a social event to honor our Veterans or those who are homeless.  We could 
help the Chaplain with food packages for families where the head of household has been deployed.  
There are so many opportunities to help. 
 

3.   Initiate two social occasions for Surviving Spouses to get together for some fun and conversation.  
One event will be the MOAA dinner meeting honoring us sometime after the first of the year.  Another 
idea might be a holiday tea.  
 

 We also would like to publish cherished recipes starting next month, ones that have been 
handed down in your family or that you collected over the course of your military life.  Please send me 
your favorites soon.  My contact information is in the next paragraph.  
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 What other ideas do you have?  We are 26 members strong who could make a big difference in 
our community for so many lives.  Please give this some thought.   I am looking for volunteers who 
would be willing to meet and do some brain storming for projects. 
 

 Please call me at (520) 335-8141 or email me at: thecolebin2@gmail.com with your recipes, 
thoughts, suggestions, and even a YES that you will help.  Thank you all for what you've done and 
continue to do for others.  I look forward to seeing you at the next dinner (or before). 
 

 

IF YOU'RE NOT IN THESE PHOTOS, YOU MISSED A GREAT CHAPTER DINNER MEETING! 

 

Please join us in October when we hear from Rep. Martha McSally. 
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2017 DINNER RESERVATION FORM 
Pueblo Del Sol Country Club, 2770 South Saint Andrews Drive, Sierra Vista 

Social Hour 1800 - Dinner 1830 

 

 

My name ________________________ Guest Name(s)__________________________________________________ 

 

Check Information:  Make checks payable to Reservations, Coronado Chapter, MOAA, P.O. Box 1685, Sierra Vista, 

Arizona, 85636-1685 

 

Amount for meal at $25.00 each     ___________________ 

Amount for Operating Fund            ___________________ 

Amount for Scholarship Fund         ___________________ 

  Check total             ___________________ 

   

Number of vegetarian meals desired (if any)  ___________ 

 

Reservations must be postmarked by October 9, 2017 

 

For more information about reservations contact Tom Hessler at 459-0093, tjhessler@cox.net 

2017 CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL/APPLICATION 

 

If this is a renewal with no changes, please check this box.  □ 
 

Membership application: 

Last Name ___________________________   First __________ __________ Middle Initial__ Grade ______ 

National MOAA Member #_____________     Life member Y/N Spouse full name _____________________ 

Member's DOB MM__/DD/__/YYYY_____    Spouse DOB MM__/DD/__/YYYY_______ 

Address ________________________________________City _____________________ Zip _____________ 

Phone number____________  Work Phone Number ____________ Email address ______________________ 

What service were you in?  ________________________ 

Please circle all that apply:  Regular -- Reserve -- National Guard -- Former Officer -- Active -- Retired 

Male ____  Female ______ Surviving Spouse   

 

The cost of membership is: (regular) $15.00 annually, for a surviving spouse $10.00.  But the first year of your 

membership is free.   

 

Make your check payable to:  Coronado Chapter, MOAA, P.O. Box 1685, Sierra Vista, AZ ,85636-1685 
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Editor's Note:  the following articles are examples of the material provided to us by MOAA HQ.  

Coming Soon: Hearing Aids for Retirees’ Dependents 

 A provision in last year’s National Defense Authorization Act gave DoD permission to provide hearing 

aids, at government cost, to dependents of military retirees. This is great news for retired beneficiaries, who are 

already eligible for hearing aids through the Retiree At-Cost Hearing Aid Program, popularly known as 

RACHAP. Now retiree dependents are eligible to use this program too. 

 Key features of the program: 

• Eligible beneficiaries directly purchase hearing aids, utilizing the government contract price through 

manufactures (at cost).  Available at military treatment facilities (MTFs) only. 

• Cost at the MTF is $300-$400 per hearing aid; the average savings to the beneficiary is $1,600 to $3,600 

per hearing aid. 

• This is a voluntary program for MTFs.  This means individual MTFs are allowed to determine whether 

they will participate. 

• Currently, there are 27 MTFs participating in the program, representing all three services and located 

only in the continental U.S. (CONUS). 

• Capacity is limited at most MTFs.  Active duty servicemembers and their family members have priority. 

• The program is not a TRICARE benefit. 

 

 A hearing aid is considered a medical device, and getting one typically requires a series of three or four 

appointments with a qualified audiologist or technician for an evaluation, fitting, and follow-up.  It's a bit more 

complicated than obtaining a new pair of eyeglasses.  It's also more resource intensive, which is why many 

MTFs may have limited capacity.   

 Military Health System officials have approved the new policy and indicated they intend to do a supply-

and-demand analysis to determine how and where to expand this popular program.  If you are a retiree or retiree 

dependent interested in the RACHAP program, contact your closest MTF to determine whether they participate 

and find out how to get an appointment. 

Changes are Coming to TRICARE/Express Scripts Mail-Order Pharmacy Program 

 

 Beginning Sept. 1, 2017, Express Scripts will need consent from patients who want to receive automatic 

refills of their maintenance medications enrolled in TRICARE Pharmacy Home Delivery. Express Scripts will 

contact TRICARE beneficiaries before their prescription refills expire to determine whether they want their 

doctor to be contacted to renew the prescription and if they would like to continue in the Automatic Refill 

program. If not, Express Scripts will not refill the prescription.   

 

http://militaryaudiology.org/rachap-rhapp-locations/
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When the last refill of a medication enrolled in the Automatic Refill program ships, Express Scripts will reach 

out to the beneficiary by telephone and/or email (depending on the preference you indicated) and ask the 

following: 

• Would you like Express Scripts to reach out to your doctor for a new prescription? 

• Do you want to keep your medication enrolled in the Auto Refill program?   

Express Scripts will not re-enroll your medication unless they hear from the beneficiary. Ways to respond:   

• Online at Express-Scripts.com/TRICARE 

• Via the automated phone call from Express Scripts 

• By calling an Express Scripts Patient Care Advocate (PCA) at 1-877-363-1303   

If Express Scripts does not receive consent within 10 days of reaching out to the beneficiary, they will remove 

the medication from the Auto Refill program. See this Tricare site for more information. 

 

How to Back Up Your Computer Data 

 

 The often repeated yet still sometimes ignored advice to prevent loss of important computer data and 

files is to back up. There now is one more reason for you to have no excuse to lose data, thanks to Google 

recently upgrading its backup tools. 

 Google's Backup and Sync app automates the process of backing up your files to the cloud. By copying 

files over the internet, even if you experience a disaster at your location such as a fire or flood that destroys all 

of your hardware, your data will survive. 

 Available for both Windows PCs and Macs, Google Backup and Sync replaces the old Google Drive 

and Google Photos uploaders. All you have to do is download the app, create a free Google account if you don't 

already have one or sign into your existing account, and designate which folders you want automatically backed 

up. 

 Google's service works similarly to services such as Microsoft OneDrive, Apple's iCloud Drive, 

and Dropbox except you have 15 gigabytes of space to use for free, more than most others, before you have to 

pay for a subscription. Subscriptions start at $1.99 a month for 100 gigabytes of storage. Any email you store 

from Gmail or files from Google Docs, Google Sheets, or Google Slides count against the limit as well. 

 You still can manually copy files through your web browser to Google Drive or Google Photos without 

downloading and using the app, with the same limit of 15 gigabytes of free storage applying. If you choose the 

option that lets Google Photos compress your pictures to save storage space, they won't count against your 

storage limit. Along with your PC, you can back up data from a smartphone, camera, or other device. 

 In addition to cloud backup services, other backup methods still are viable options today. It makes sense 

to use more than one method and more than one service of any given method in case of glitches. Carefulness 

and redundancy are the twin pillars of disaster prevention and recovery. 

http://express-scripts.com/TRICARE
https://tricare.mil/CoveredServices/BenefitUpdates/Archives/08_16_17_Annual_Consent_for_Prescription_Refills?NavContext=%7b761E25C5-20A7-4128-A0FE-08E633BED18D%7d
https://www.google.com/drive/download/
https://onedrive.live.com/about/en-us/
https://www.apple.com/icloud/icloud-drive/
http://www.dropbox.com/
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 Other methods include using a backup program stored on your computer to automatically back up 

financial records, family photos, and other files that can't be replaced onto an external hard drive, USB drive, 

writable DVD disc, or backup tape. Recommended programs include Time Machine, which comes bundled for 

free with Macs;  Backupper Standard for Windows PCs; and Acronis True Image for Windows power users. 

Among other things, you can preselect files or folders you want backed up and at what times. 

 Even without using such a program, you manually can copy such files to one of these backup media 

using Windows Explorer. 

 These days, there's typically no reason to do a full system backup to an external drive, network drive, or 

other backup media to avoid having to manually reinstall your operating system and your programs in the event 

of problems. 

 You probably already have a backup of Windows on your hard disk. Using Windows' Recovery tool 

provides you with a factory-fresh reset in the event your copy of Windows is corrupted. Easier than that, you 

can use Windows' System Restore to see if rolling back to an earlier update of Window will get things working 

again quickly. The fastest option of all, if you're experiencing problems with your computer, is to turn it off 

then turn it back on again, which more times than not is all that's needed. 

 But hardware does sometimes fail. You should prepare now for the chance of your hard drive crashing if 

there's a possibility you won't be buying a new computer afterward that comes with Windows. Among other 

things, you can run Microsoft's media-creation tool. 

 This places a copy of your version of Windows (Windows 7, Windows 8.1, or Windows 10) onto a flash 

drive provided the flash drive has 5 gigabytes of free space and provided you have your Windows 25-character 

product key. 

 Buying a new copy of Windows is another possibility. Among the places you can get it is Dell Home, 

which currently is selling Windows 10 Pro on a USB drive for $199.99. 

 If you're using web-based programs such as Google Mail and Google Docs, there's nothing to reinstall. 

With a new computer or new hard drive, you just sign back in. Other programs usually can be re-downloaded 

and reinstalled, provided you have their product keys.  

About the Coronado Chapter of the Military Officers Association of America. 

 

 The Heliogram is published nine times each year by the Coronado Chapter of the Military Officers 

Association of America (MOAA).  We don't publish in June, July, or August.  Our chapter is a not-for-profit 

organization registered with the Arizona Corporation Commission and recognized by the federal Internal 

Revenue Service under 28 U.S.C. 501 (c) (19).  All donations to our chapter may be tax deductible. See your 

tax consultant for further information.  MOAA and its affiliated chapters and councils are nonpartisan. Visit our 

new website at www.moaacoronado.org.  Look for us on Facebook at: MOAA Coronado Chapter Sierra Vista, 

Arizona. Visit the MOAA legislative website to "Take Action" and receive legislative updates: 

http://www1.moaa.org/legisactionguide/. Our post office address is:  P.O. Box 1685, Sierra Vista, Arizona, 

85636-1685. A complete list of our officers and directors appears on the last page of this issue. We welcome 

your calls and emails.   

 

http://www.backup-utility.com/free-backup-software.html
https://www.acronis.com/en-us/
http://www.moaa.org/Content/Publications-and-Media/Features-and-Columns/Tech-Tactics/support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/15088/windows-create-installation-media
http://www.dell.com/en-us/shop/accessories
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According to MOAA Bylaws, our membership shall be composed of: (a). Men and women who are or have 

been officers — that is, commissioned officers, commissioned warrant officers, and warrant officers — of the 

regular, reserve, National Guard of the United States, and other components of the Army, Navy, Air Force, 

Marine Corps, Coast Guard, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, and Public Health Service. (b). 

Widows and widowers of deceased members or of any deceased individual who would, if living, be eligible for 

membership. (c). Individuals elected as Honorary Members as set forth in Section 2(e) of this Article. (d). There 

shall be no discrimination in membership or participation in the affairs of the Association by reason of race, 

creed, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or age.  

 

 

OFFICERS 

* DENOTES A NEWSLETTER EDITOR 

  

AREA CODE 520         

President COL Bob Covalucci, USA, (Ret.)  

 

 

Colonel Bob Covalucci, USA (Ret.) 

 

 

 robertjcolvalucci@gmail.com    456-3505 

Past Pres/Colors SGT Col. Tom Hessler USA (Ret.)   tjhessler@cox.net     459-0093 

1st Vice President    vacant   

2nd Vice President COL Tom Hessler, see above  tjhessler@cox.net     459-0093 

Secretary COL Joe Puett, USA (Ret.)  jmpuett1@aol.com    859-9292 

Treasurer COL Robert Abney, USA (Ret.)  roabney@aol.com     378-0131 

* Chaplain COL Thomas Day, USA (Ret.)  Tday500@yahoo.com 915-588-9281 

 

DIRECTORS 

  

AREA CODE 520         

COL Gene Fenstermacher, USAF (Ret.)           

Legislative Affairs 

fensteg@cox.net 378-1471 

CW3 Harry Bowen, USA (Ret.)             

AZTOPS/ESGR 

harrybowen@aol.com 458-1058 

COL John Black, USA (Ret.)  Scholarship johnandjoanblack@cox.net 378-0209 
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LTC George Kirmse, USA (Ret.)  Membership KIRMSEGM@COX.NET  378-2670 

                 , JROTC Liaison   

* LTC Norm Patten, USA (Ret.) patne@cox.net 249-7843 

* COL Terrie Gent, USAF (Ret.)                          

Personal Affairs, Heliogram Editor Team Leader 

tmgent@cox.net 378-2915 

Mrs. Jan Cole, Surviving Spouse Liaison Thecolebin2@gmail.com 335-8141 

 

DEPUTY DIRECTORS 

  

AREA CODE 520         

COL Duane Brofe, USA (Ret.)  Database Manager brabec@cox.net 378-2732 

LTC Earl Devine, USA (Ret.)  Community Liaison Edevine1@cox.net 458-5224  

MAJ Bill Prout, Chapter Historian     Sflak1@msn.com 834-7541 

                                       , Webpage Manager  vacant  

Mrs. Kathryn Covalucci, Facebook Page Manager covalucci@gmail.com 456-3505 
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Activities and Events 
 

Veterans’ Wall Induction Scheduled for November 10 

 

 The induction of the 2017 Veterans’ Wall Honorees will take place on Nov 10th at 5:00 PM in the main 

lobby of the Canyon Vista Medical Center. Twelve Cochise County military veterans selected from 28 

nominees will be honored for their service to our nation and community. This year’s honorees are Doris 

Caldwell (USA), Joseph Britton (USA), Leo Pimple (USA), Peter Huisking (USA), Kathleen Buonocore 

(USA), Lanny Kope (USMC), Stuart Carter (USAF), Edwin Elledge (USA), Randolph Hollingsworth (USA), 

Michael Roberts (USA), Ted Fichtl (USA) and John (Jack) Ladd (USN).  Congratulations to each of them.  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

FUTURE MEETING DATES 

Board of Directors Meeting:  Landmark Cafe, 

October 18, 2017, 1130  

Dinner Meeting on October 19, 2017, at the Pueblo 

del Sol Country Club, at 2770 S. St. Andrews Drive, 

Sierra Vista, Arizona 

Social Hour - 1800   Dinner - 1830 

Menu Main Course: Salmon  

Program:  Legislative Update from U.S. Rep. Martha 

McSally 

 

 

Board of Directors Meeting:  Landmark Cafe, 

November 15, 2017, 1130  

Dinner Meeting, November 16, 2017, at the Pueblo 

del Sol Country Club, at 2770 S. St. Andrews Drive, 

Sierra Vista, Arizona 

Social Hour - 1800   Dinner - 1830 

Menu Main course: Chicken Cordon Bleu 

Program: Tom Hessler discusses the Arizona Veterans 

Hall of Fame; John Black briefs us on the Sheriff’s 

Assist Team 
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